
GHS Tennis Court Fencing Scopes of Work: 

PROJECT #1 

!.  GHS Tennis Court Fence Refurbishment and Light Pole Refinishing: 

 Straighten and re galvanize all existing fencing frame (posts, rails, gate frames etc.), with 2 

coats of  a zinc rich coating like minimum 95% cold galvanizing compound Galvax Cold 

Galvanizing Paint, Rustoleum, ZRC or Equivalent . 

 Install 4 new heavy duty posts to replace 2 missing posts and reinforce 2 weak sections of 

fence with 18” by 4’ deep concrete footings with 4#6 vertical bars and 5 #3 ties 3 and 9 

inches from the ends and one in the middle. 

 Add new bottom rail to all fencing, where it is currently missing. 

 Replace all fabric except where already new, with new galvanized 9 guage 13/4” chain link 

fabric. 

 Re galvanize 18 light posts and existing sport posts up to the light fixtures with 2 coats of the 

same coating as specified for the fence frame. 

 Attach all added posts and all other existing posts like light and sports posts to existing fence 

frame using clamps and angle bars at the rails or posts to permanently secure. Secure 

perpendicular fences to each other where they meet. 

 All finishes at completion shall be non-ferrous (non-rusting) metal or having two coats of the 

zinc rich finish.  

 All work shall be done per GUSD spec.s and per DIR determined Prevailing Wage Rates 

 All work to be done from 7AM to 4 PM. 

 GUSD will provide temporary fencing for contractor to pick up at 349 Magnolia and deliver 

to the site and install, once the site is secure, contractor will disassemble and return to the 

GUSD M&O yard. 

 

PROJECT #2 

2.  Railings at New Accessible Pathways to the GHS Tennis Courts along Verdugo Road.  

 Provide ADA railings per plan to the new accessible pathways along Verdugo Road going to 

the GHS Tennis Courts. 

PROJECT #3 

3.  Fencing and Gates at GHS Fire Road and North of Tennis Courts to Verdugo Road. 

 Provide Chain Link Fencing and Gates per plans and specifications 


